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 HEADTEACHER’S NOTE  KEY DATES  

 THE HAMLET HERALD 
‘Outstanding learning, within a glittering curriculum, where everyone matters’ 

Monday 18th April 

EASTER MONDAY – Enjoy!!! 
 

Tuesday 19th April 

Summer term begins (NO INSET DAY) 

Mexicolore workshop for Y6 

Primary National Offer Day (for Y3 September 2022) 
 

Thursday 21st April 

Y6 School Journey meeting for parents & carers, 6:00-6:30, 

Turney Hall 
 

 

PLEASE SEE SUMMER TERM KEY DATE LIST AT THE END OF THE HH 

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS 
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54 110 85 89 

 

The top three classes with the highest % of being in ‘the 

green zone’ this week are: 

First place (12 points): 5TS  50% 

Second place (11 points): 3F 43% 

Third place (10 points): 4S 42% 

Many congratulations. Keep on Doodling everyone! 

 

 

DOODLEVISION 

 

 

 

You should be so proud of your children. They have literally 

worked their socks-off this term. The reports emailed out 

today to years 3, 4 and 5 reflect their efforts. Year 6, you have 

already received yours. Please share the mid-year report with 

your child. Find a good moment and read it through together. 

While the teachers talk to your children all the time, it is 

important that you share this information with them: their 

successes, even better if’s, as well as next steps. We are proud 

of your children, they have had a terrific spring term. 
 

You will find a hard copy of your child’s ‘Our Learning Grid’ in 

the book bag today (also available on the website). This will 

give you a good flavour of what is to come and much to look 

forward to for the summer term. 
 

Thanks to Miss Gorbutt Rice, our MFL subject lead, for putting 

together our Curriculum Special for you today. Thank you to 

Mrs Koder, our SENDCo, for producing our first SEN 

newsletter, which is being sent to you as a separate 

attachment. 
 

And finally, thank you to all of you for your support and 

commitment to all we do at DHJS this term. Wishing you, your 

families and all of our Hamleteers a wonderful Easter break. 

 

 

National Primary Offer Day is Tuesday 19th April. If you have a 

sibling either starting in reception or Y3 in September 2022, 

as long as you applied on time, you will receive an email after 

5pm on this day which will provide you with information on 

what to do next. You will also be able to view the outcome of 

your application that evening on the eAdmissions website. If 

you have been offered a place at DHJS for Y3, you will also 

receive a letter from us shortly after the offer day, providing 

next steps and useful information. 

For all admissions queries and questions, please contact our 

Admissions Officer, Chrissie Purcell, following the Easter 

break. cpurcell4.210@lgflmail.org  

 

NATIONAL PRIMARY OFFER DAY 2022 

 

DOODLE VISION SPRING 2 2022  

6S – 58 points (Italy)  

3F – 53 points (France)  

5TS - 46 points (Switzerland)  

6W - 21 points (Iceland)  

5P and 4S - 10 points (Ukraine)  

 

6S can look forward 

to their reward (tbc) 

after the break. 
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VALUES CERTIFICATES 

 

PTA UPDATE 

 

Every Friday, in our weekly Celebration Assembly, each 

teacher nominates a member of their class who has 

demonstrated one of our Values in action. We enjoy hearing 

the varied reasons as to why they have been specifically 

chosen. This half-term we have congratulated: 

 

 

Y3: Oliver & Olivia 3H 

Y4: Owura, Shanique, Alex 4B, Leo H & Atlas 4S 

Y5: Nyola, Juno 5G, Virgil 5P & Saul 5TS  

Y6: Annie 6N, Adriana, Dulcie 6S & Georgia 6W 

 

 

 

Y3: Dunya, Sebastian 3GR, Allegra 3H & Aliona 3F 

Y4: Jayden 4S, Bella 4O, Ivy & Milana 4B 

Y5: Isaac 5G, Charlie & Oliver 5P 

Y6: Rudi 6N, Rose 6S, Shakiel & Bea 6W 

 

 

 

Y3: Timo, Layla 3GR, Amelie, Emilia 3H & Leila 3F 

Y4: Willow, Alex, Jayden 4O, Camio 4B & Mia 4S   

Y5: Neve 5P & Laurie 5TS 

Y6: Kayan, Walker, Alex 6N, Lucy 6S & Nate 6W  

 

 

 

Y3: Elias 3GR, Wolfie 3H, Freddie, Rafe & Bernie 3F 

Y4: Alex 4O, Clara & Liam 4S 

Y5: Laurie, Benedict 5G, Oliver, Annaliese, Ostyn 5P, Gus & James 5TS  

Y6: Scarlett 6N, Emilio, Ansh 6S, Betty & Arlo 6W 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all those who provided baked goods and much 

appreciated selling skills at our two recent bake sales for 

not one but two charities this month. We are delighted to 

let you know we raised £606 for the Ukraine appeal and 

£397 so far for Young Epilepsy (donations can still be made 

via parent pay).  
 

What a wonderful time was had by all at the Quiz Night! 

Huge thanks to everyone who helped volunteer and bought 

tickets, the success of the night could honestly not have 

happened without you. We had our quiz master 

extraordinaire Stephen Frost on hand to get our thinking 

caps on ,with some challenging questions indeed from Cat 

de Jongh! We discovered truly wonderful artistic 

achievements in the modelling clay designs- teachers table 

won hands down! Huge thanks to Ambra and her team from 

Ambra's Kitchen for the delicious Italian food. 
 

Look out for communications after Easter for the Hamlet 

Community Disco and of course the Summer Fair. Have a 

lovely Easter break everyone. 
 

Lucinda & Kate        PTA Co-Chairs 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ACHIEVEMENT CERTIFICATES 

 The following children have received Achievement 

Certificates in our special Friday celebration assemblies 

throughout this half-term. Congratulations to you all:                    

 

 

 

 

 

3H    Jacob, Zoe, Zora, Iain, Capser, Oran, Joshua Ho, Louis, Hati, 
Ivan, Max, Skye & Imogen 

3F    Hayden, Anna, Theo, Frederick, Freddy, Bohan, Finlay, Felix, 
Leon & Hadi  

3GR  Tommy, Diriki, Elsa, Florence, Aiden, Fred, Ibrahim, Oliver,    
Ted, Clara & Bart  

4B      Dilan, Florence, Jamie, Ellie, Cillian, Hattie, Hannah, Oscar,  
           Isabella, Aaryan, Camilo & Caitlin 
4O    Lucia, Molly, Portia, Kenzo, James, Max, Rocco, Fox, Vaughn 

& Isabella  
4S      Georgie, Mariam, Charlotte, Luca, Sammy, Mark, Jean  

          Michael, Nico & Jayden  

5P      Hugo, Oliva, Barney, Neve, Oliver, Amelie, Farrah, Joshua,    

           Dylan, Edward & Wilbur  

5TS    James, Frances, Oliver, Eden, Amalia, Georges, Emily,    
           Thomas S, Jenny, Ted, Willow & Cydney  
5G     Emilia, Angus, Astrid, Finlay, Sonny, Maxi & Jackson  
6S      Nahla, Emilio, Valentina, Harper, Felix, Iggy, Tiago, Bea,  

          Rosie, Sarah & Logan 

6N     Maxi, Adrien, Olive, Leo, Maggie, Dexter, Marina, Chloe,     

          Farley, Sophia, Farah & Jasper   

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

  

CURRICULUM SPECIAL: MFL (Modern Foreign Language – French) 

 As linguists at DHJS, children develop a curiosity about language, etymology, grammar and culture so as to become 

part of an international community. We see learning languages as the key to breaking down barriers and seeing 

ourselves as part of a multicultural world. Language learning is all about interactivity: playing, singing and talking. 

Our French lessons are a lot of fun! 

  

 

  

When we learn French, we make sure to do so in small steps. There is a lot to cover so we are always going back 

over what we have already learned. We start learning new vocabulary using French phonics - the sounds which 

form the building blocks of the French language. Sometimes we look a bit odd in our classes, making lots of different 

sounds, but our accents are amazing! We use actions to remember the different sounds. Here are a few examples: 

  

 

 
  

Throughout a child’s time at Dulwich Hamlet, they will cover a variety of topics to develop their language and 

vocabulary knowledge: from colours, to animals, to towns and weather. We use stories, poems, songs and games 

to inspire and embed French learning.  

  

 

 

I find the French numbers so 

interesting because the sounds are 

different.                  

     Lauren 

 

J’ai sept ans. Do you know 

what that means? It means 

I’m seven.        

   Alfie 

  
 



  
DHJS EASTER EGG COMPETITION WINNERS 2022 

 

We were overwhelmed with ‘eggcellent’ entries this morning for our very special Easter Egg Competition. This is 

something that is an embedded Hamlet tradition, with the originality and resourcefulness from the children never 

ceasing to amaze us all. Our ‘eggspert’ judges, aka Ade, Mr Mullings and Miss Theodorou (who entered every year 

as a Hamleteer herself and was beyond excited to be judging!), had a very difficult task this morning, but 

overwhelmingly agreed with our 2022 winners. You can see all of their fabulous entries below.  

Thank you to our Hamleteers for getting involved. 

 

 

Y3 first place – Ayush 3GR 

Garnet Earth 

 

 

  

 

 

Y3 second place – Bernie 3F 

Garnet Earth 

 

Y3 third place – Florence 3GR 

Garnet Earth 

 

Y4 first place – Hattie 4B 

Ruby Fire 

 

Y4 second place – Molly 4O 

Ruby Fire 

 

Y4 third place – Iona 4S 

Ruby Fire 

 



 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Y5 first place – Emilia & Jennifer 5G 

Ruby Fire & Sapphire Air 

 

Y5 second place – Liv 5TS 

Ruby Fire 

 

Y5 third place – Lucia 5P 

Garnet Earth 

 

Y6 first place – Bea C 6W 

Topaz Water 

 

Y6 second place – Olive 6N 

Garnet Earth 

 

Y6 third place – Sophia 6N 

Sapphire Air 

 



 

  

HALF-TERMLY SPORTING ROUND-UP 

 We’re now over half way through the year and three quarters of our 

children have represented the school at a sporting fixture.  We’ve 

attended a previously postponed cross country fixture this week 

and we hope to be holding our own fixture after the Easter holiday.  

We’ve also started some basketball fixtures. This is a new thing for 

us; we’ve played against Alleyn’s twice and it seems we have some 

talented basketball players. The cricket and rounders season start 

after the holiday, hopefully we’ll have a few more sunny weather 

fixtures for them too. Unfortunately, we are a few match reports 

missing; which is a shame as we have done rather well with our 

results. 
 

Here’s what our sports reporters have to say about their matches 

since February: 
 

Dulwich Hamlet v other schools in a boys’ football tournament 

I represented Dulwich Hamlet School on the 22nd February 2022 

where we played a series of football matches at the Alleyn’s ground. 

We played against year 4 boys from Blackheath and Alleyn’s. 

As part of the school team we played our first match against 

Blackheath Prep School, we won the match 8-0. As a team we were 

happy and felt positive to play the next match.  At the end of the 

first match we shook hands with the team from Blackheath who 

were a bit sad about the result. We then played the second match 

against Alleyn’s school team in which we lost the match 2-1. As a 

team we felt disappointed that we lost the match, we could have 

been equal if it wasn’t for an accidental own goal. The Alleyn’s team 

were excited about their win.      Jayden 4S 
 

Dulwich Hamlet year 5/ 6 girls’ football tournament 

My name is Aoife, I’m in 6W.  The football tournament was for year 

5 and 6.  We played seven different schools: Alleyn’s, Rosemead, 

Dolphins, Beckenham, Blackheath and Edith House. The matches 

were played at Alleyn’s. 

Our team’s attitude was fairly positive but some of the other team’s 

attitude wasn’t as positive as ours. One significant moment, of one 

of the matches, was when the ball was by our goal by one of the 

defenders and they managed to kick it into the goal from that far 

down.  Another moment was when we were playing Blackheath and 

they had scored in the first ten seconds and we managed to score 

the next goal of the match. 

Overall, we won 3 matches, drew 2 and lost one making us come 

2nd place.      Aoife 6W 

 

Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s mixed basketball                                             

On Thursday 24th February a team of boys and girls played a 

basketball match against Alleyn’s. As a team we played really well 

and enjoyed representing the school for the first basketball match 

against Alleyn’s. The match was very close in the first half, with both 

teams showing a good attitude, but, the Hamlet eventually won the 

match 13-4.  A big well doe to Nahla who scored 6 points. Both 

teams were a good example during the game and were a credit to 

their schools.   Max 6S 

Dulwich Hamlet v other schools year 6 boys’ football tournament 

Last Friday the Year 6 A team played a football tournament at 

Alleyn’s school. I was really excited to play because it was our final 

football tournament at the Hamlet.  We had to play 7 different 

teams and each game was 12 minutes long. We didn’t get much of 

a break in between games, so we were exhausted when all the 

games were finished!  We won 4 games and narrowly lost the other 

3.  Thomas, who was the goalkeeper, made some amazing saves, 

helping us to win. One of my friends was on the opponent’s team 

and he was really supportive even when we beat them.  We were a 

bit disheartened to lose the final game because it was really close 

but we really enjoyed playing. It’s been great to play football at 

Dulwich Hamlet over the years.     George 6W 

 

 

 

 



 

  

DOODLE SPRING CHALLENGE! 

 

Huge congratulations to Ruby Fire for winning the House 

trophy this term. The House Captains did a fantastic job in 

totting all the points up, which included the weekly points, 

the Easter Egg competition, as well as points from the inter-

house sports tournaments to date. 

Congratulations to Topaz Water for winning the Inter-

House sports trophy this term. 

 

Dulwich Hamlet v Alleyn’s mixed basketball 
In the basketball match I didn’t score any goals but I tried my 
hardest and I was on target. All I know is that I enjoyed it and I had 
lots of fun.     Ayoub 6S 
 
Dulwich Hamlet started with the ball in the centre of the court. 

Dulcie started the tip off and sent ball to Harper. Harper did an 

overhead pass across the court to Ace. Ace received the pass and 

dribbled up to the basket and took a shot. The ball was set to reach 

its target. Swish! This put Dulwich Hamlet in the lead.         Ace 6N 

 

 

 

JAGs Cross Country match Tuesday 29th March  
Reports to follow. 

 
 
Well done to all our players and thank you to our sports 
journalists who earned two house points each for their 
respective house. 
 
 

My thanks as always to the dedicated PE team who brave the 

elements whatever the weather.  I also want to thank the 

after-school sport club leaders, Spike, Miss Kenny and 

Fun4sports, the before school cross country club run by Miss 

Harris and Mrs Begley. Not forgetting Mr Mullings for co-

ordinating and leading our fixtures. 

 

Miss Thomson 

Assistant Headteacher and P.E. Subject Lead 

 

Get ready to Doodle! Starting today, your child can join 

the DoodleMaths Spring Challenge! 

The Challenge is designed to encourage a few minutes 

of daily Doodling, helping to boost your child's 

confidence and promote healthy learning habits. 

Most excitingly, they can earn a FREE pin badge and 

certificate by taking part! 

🏆 How to take part 

1. Visit the Parent Dashboard and press Register 

for the Challenge next to your child's name  

 

2. Then, encourage your child to earn 450 

stars (or 350 stars if they were born on or after 

01/09/14) and achieve a 7-day streak in 

DoodleMaths before the 30th of April 

 

3. Once they've reached their target, claim their 

reward by logging in to the Parent Dashboard 

and pressing Claim reward 
 

 

 

http://url7934.doodlelearning.com/ls/click?upn=-2FcdG76kV6wAK5igQhlQgHJFDNoA6Fxv4GdMMfsuGPuutsqvGeGb1PPu3MeouzjOZd-2B0EykqS82qsQCpFUu6OONSqXcGevDTZ3edsdGyE0faE1F7pi5ErpLbdsqY3i8ZpymQ65VeqjmSxzqoBL5EAv8h7zVIMLmoC-2FYmcugz0HcM-3DwYLS_YThF8LSfv3NQSaZvZuHun7a5mn8Ok9r-2F2Mka6Ktff4bY-2B3WZwa2TUEheSSLH-2FONVVFdMGuEd6zW-2BZF25z2XHUjZnhXcJiv0bCpuAdUi7Sq-2FiiH9iCl1p64Q8v-2BiHvVpk5fawc03SahYMK8HxvMQqd-2FADNegdGY5hhAxxHpOFiz3JeB2mey5Y-2Bg6XmzOFzw4MAB3Sy4pbR38DE7Aul4eQqRA7FMKdmcyEsI5CyRRsI-2BOfqYKJaLS4uYJ9GGAnXDh1TFc-2Fpx0BLgYYwrGfjVSATEwG3hyer4Q4Zze1nCHcuFkvelj-2BC97KWIlnayw5DKSH2ZxGx6XfV7NYmeQw4xO4msaKGlfvu2XQzxsa2HEjfCnRRpkLS-2Ft5FUoWVjYYTMs28MgGCotpIWyq84c5koqTExz9J4p5gXTt7kCYTWEyTItVbAjfNU77Oal1AVr2jjF97KXjsIflZvVr7IiYcY8klW5PeEgeswvl-2BXHBeRzmWDrJQ9VmIawg9Zlh5VC50P1y22THwF-2FZzxpkRRdX54OtHCyKHaoWkmg6Ch7sErBQG2PdaK7lMGQ9aCMhCNOMTBVZP1z0GRKhPhZs1Dw8BPJmGF1LCPrRd9Im2xNxUO-2B4JtI-2BnC3PrWVPmf2-2B6QZ8SCd6DC8Nk7gnYXX1dFAxdpTDuvd2iYxCXMH2q5TkBjf04onoWbN-2B7mr77Jyr4EEIX67ZOuYY4OyxyXXaqmX-2F9dl3F452CpzNE8Rdhfjbyd1CgRpu-2FoCh1rspovBl7OlFzKKf9PSxerudV-2FTk8hWreyplL6idJrOvAqJjxq9303VZA-2BX2wnF4ry8UZcLzxDQXwmpQUH8484Tw4knvJVGdFtZRSpF0Eh-2FaDJvNbCn-2FzRBVbL-2FDch6Pz0p61UhoapdWQCiSfIb-2BuPHglW2J7qWWNcf-2BoF-2FrvwTrBMjESeE-2F3N5iWQmLREA8oJxHb1vu34sQVE9lbau-2BTBQZ3ybF57h6IXGwaDFdVhRDSOePDWeuy2k5-2Fys-3D


 

 

 


